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Logistics Brochure

MOROCCO



WELCOME 
TO MOROCCO



Conference Venue: 
Skhirat, Greater Rabat area, MOROCCO.
Venue map: 
Please click here.
Venue website: 
Please click here. 
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Conference 
Venue

https://www.google.com/maps?cid=10548491860852438003
http://www.lamphitrite-palace.com/fr/palais-de-congres.html


The nearest Airport for AINAC 2018 is:
Mohammed V International Airport - Casablanca (CMN).

Wifi is free in the Airport
Mohamed 5 Airport 1 hour away from Skhirat.

Airport
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5-Green tea is the most popular drink 
in the country. Some people drink tea 
at all hours since it is a sign of hospi-
tality. One piece of advice: if you are 
offered tea, never refuse!

2-The Sahara desert is 
the largest and warm-
est on the planet.

1-Morocco is the top 
tourist destination in 
Africa. Each year it 
welcomes more than 
10 million tourists.

3- Seksou 
(couscous) is 
the Moroccan 
national dish.

4-In Morocco, it’s 
possible to see the 
Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean at 
the same time.

5 Facts about 
Morocco
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Skhirat is a seaside town in 
Morocco. It is located be-
tween the administrative cap-
ital Rabat and the economic 
center of Casablanca. Skirat is 
known within Morocco for its 
idyllic beaches on the edge of 
the Atlantic Ocean.
Skhirat is just a 40-minute 
drive from Rabat. It has a 

Important information 
about Skhirat
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Hotel affiliated to Congress palace
Website: Please click here.  

Room type Price/night Price includes
Single room $160 Breakfast

Double room $175 Breakfast

Hotels

Five Stars Hotel 
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http://www.lamphitrite-palace.com/fr/palais-de-congres.html


Avanti Beach Hotel
Avanti Beach Hotel, Boulevard Moulay Youssef, 
La Corniche, Mohammédia, Morocco palace
Website: Please click here.  

Four Stars Hotel 

Room type Price/night Price includes
Single room $90 Breakfast
Double room $110 Breakfast
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http://avantimohammedia.com/en/home-page/


 Location for the hotel: Map.  

Ibis Mohammedia

Three Stars Hotel 

Website: To book your room, please check the hotel and 
offers here.

Note: There are no “3” starts hotels in Skhirat city
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https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-9747-ibis-mohammedia/index.shtml
https://www.booking.com/searchresults.ar.html?aid=356938;label=metagha-link-localuniversalMA-hotel-2534441_dev-desktop_los-1_bw-0_dow-Friday_defdate-0_room-0_lang-fr_curr-MAD_gstadt-2_rateid-0_aud-0_cid-72;sid=a756e33ae6d128da86856bd63064f68d;city=-39785;expand_sb=1;highlighted_hotels=2534441;hlrd=no_dates;keep_landing=1;redirected=1;source=hotel;srpvid=d2d68e6feb5f04dd&


Public transportation is highly recommended in Moroc-
co. Transportation options include: 
Careem application, public and private taxies, train, tram 
and train between cities.

Trains are the preferred transportation option 
used to commute from one city to another. The 
maximum train ticket price is $25 (240 MAD).
Example: Train ticket from Casablanca to Tanja 
is 6 hours’ time and cost $18 (175 MAD). 

Train website: https://www.oncf-voyages.ma/ 

Taxies are the preferred transportation option to 
compute within the city. It cost $1 (10 MAD) and 
Maximum $2 (20 MAD) (depending on the dis-
tance).

Transportation

The two official languages are Modern Standard Arabic 
and Amazigh (Berber).
The languages of  prestige in Morocco are Arabic in its 
Classical and Modern Standard Forms and French.

• Moroccan Arabic (known as Darija) is the spoken native 
vernacular. 
• English is emerging, especially in larger cities.
• French is Morocco’s unofficial second language.

Languages 
used
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أ

https://www.oncf-voyages.ma/


Sandwiches 
and Meals

Mobile 
Network

Currency 
used

Weather in 
December

INWI is available from 
Airport. 

• SIM card network option: 
10 GB internet, 7 Hours 
calls and 800 Minutes  
COST $10 (100 MAD)

• Sandwiches price starts 
from $5 - $11

•  Meals (main dishes) price 
starts from $10 - $25

MAD (Moroccan Dirham) 
Exchange rate: 
$100 ~ MAD 930

Notes:
To get a better exchange 
rates, it’s recommended to 
exchange from US Dollar ($) 
to MAD from the city center 
(not from the Airport)

December is one of the 
cooler months of the year in 
Morocco although temper-

atures remain fairly mild.
The average temperature on 
any given day in December 
hovers around 14 degrees 
Celsius. This average tem-
perature may range between 
a low of 8 degrees and a high 

of 19 degrees Celsius.
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Where to go 
in Morocco

Click here for all the best tours and 
things to do in Morocco.

Tanja city and Fez city is 3 hours away from 
Skhirat city by taxi.

Chefchaouen is 4 hours away from Skhairat 
city by Taxi.

Train Journey time is determined by the 
number of stops.

•

•

•  
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https://www.getyourguide.com/-n186/?campaign_id=325022129&adgroup_id=22483397969&target_id=dsa-84666501466&loc_physical_ms=20517&match_type=b&ad_id=303726142760&keyword=&ad_position=1t3&feed_item_id=&placement=&partner_id=CD951&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIr5209-WV3gIVzJ3tCh1mfQKeEAAYAyAAEgLKx_D_BwE


Basic Words and Phrases 
in Moroccan Arabic

English Transcribed Moroc
Moroccan Darija in the 

Arabic Alphabet

Welcome Mer7ba مرحبا

I don’t speak Arabic Ma kanhdersh l3erbia ما كنهضرش العربية

Please (addressing a 
singular)

3afak عافاك

Thanks Shokran شكرا

I miss you (addressing a 
singular)

Twe77eshtek توحشتك

A lot Bezzaf بزاف

I am looking for… Kanqelleb 3la... كنقلب على

Okay Wakha واخا

Now Daba دابا

Agreed/Enough Safi صافي

Slowly Beshwia بشوية

Faster Bezzerba بالزربة

We look forward to welcoming you in Morocco
- AIN Team
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CONTACT US

A registered charity in England & Wales  
Charity No. 1155087 Kemp House, 152 City 
Road, London EC1V 2NX. 
www.arabinnovation.net 

To contact logistics team please send an 
email to:
muna@arabinnovation.net
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